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Race vl"'
rival turns rescuer in o ean drama
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Yachtsman throws away chances m 5 Oceans as he turns back to help his stricken competitor
By HENRI du PLESSIS
Staff Writer

A sailor's intuition was the
first warning light to flash
when disaster struck his opponent in the Southern Ocean.
British sailor Mike Golding
has revealed how he suddenly
~alised something was amiss
with Alex Thomson in the deep
Southern Ocean about 1 OOO
1
I nautical miles south-west of
Cape Town, when he noticed
th at Thomson's boat, Hug'o
Boss, was making only nine
knots to his 19 as he studied
position data files issued by
Velux 5 Oceans race officials.
Golding, aboartl Ecover, and
Thomson were racing each
other for second place behind
Swiss sailor Bernard Stamrtl
on the 32nd day of the RoundThe-Wodd Race for lone sailors
when Hugo Boss's keel broke
and the yacht was knocked
down on Thursday last week.
Golding turned back to rescue his compa~·ot early on
Friday, only to see his own
yacht's mast bre · , forcing him
to abandon the race and head
for Cape Town under shortened sail.
His ability to continue in the
race will depend on whether he
is able to get a spare mast
stepped in Cape Town, and if
he can make. up the time he
would have lost in the race by
then.
In a blog on his website this
week,
Golding
vividly
describes the tense rescµe.
On November 23, the first
sign of a change (in the race)
came with the 10.20am position
report, Golding wrote.
"Over the previous 48 hours,
Ecover and .Hugo Boss were
making some of the fastest
speeds of the :r:ace up to then,
with 24-hour runs around 450
miles. But on seeing this particular position data file, with
Alex and Hugo Boss making
only 8kts to my 19 - intuition
told me !Ji.at things were about
to change radically."
Anticipating drama, Golding ·prepared to turn around
and he did so as soon as he got
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BEFORE .SAILING: Mike Golding (Ecover) and Alex Thomson
(Hugo Boss) at the skippers' press conference held in' Porto
Deportivo i!1 Spain
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WHERE IT HAPPENED: The
Hugo Boss yacht was about
1 OOO nautical miles southwest of Cape Town

confirmation of his suspicions.
Despite struggling with an
engine problem that made him
fear he would not be able to
charge his yacht's batteries,
Golding chased back and,
althougb he was unable to
reach Thomson in daylight, he
managed to pinpoint him.
"In the final few miles Alex
and I conferred over satphone
and radio to make last small
navigational
adjustments.
Finally, out of the blackest
night imaginable, a flare shot
into the air. In the glow cast
down from the scudding low
cloud, t'could see Hugo Boss'
mast and was able to pick up

his masthead strobe light and
finally his deck level navigation lights."
A transfer was too dangerous during the night, so the two
sailors settled down and waited
for dawn.
I
"Sunrise was at 2.59am
(Greenwich Mean Tijne). I
called and woke Alex; The plan
was that he Would inflate his
raft on his leeward sidel, throw
some supplies .in and jt'1p in.
He would then send a line
across to me with hi&, rocket
line thrower before lettpg himself adrift from Hugo Boss."
Golding
manoeuvred
Ecover under engine; power.
But then a breakdowji interrupted proceedings anq he had
to make a quick repaif before
attempting the transfer.
"The first part went bkay; he
was in the raft and in f&ct he let
a painter out so that he·w as 50ft
behind his boat.
'
"He aimed the rocket
thrower, but hothing, the rocket IN PIECES: Mike Golding aboard Ecover with pieces of the broken mast lashed to the deck. Now
line did not work. I grabbed my he is in a race against time to get his yacht shipshape
Picture: MIF,.E GOLDING YACHT RACING
first pre-coiled down-line, ran
to the rail and did possibly the
<1Hug0 Boss slowly headed
worst line throw imaginable. I tie/ gear control failed and
"We dropped tru/line'~tl I'
turned and went around again. could riot kill my speed or co '
pulled some sail out td' mak~ away to the south, looking low
"another pass. By ~en ·hlJ had in the water but otherwise per"This time itlooked bett~~·l ·trol the gearbox fot pbead o
got a line to him but the throt- asterft.
'' ...& pite:~t~Iinetd ~~S··~ fect-i,. a ~eeply. sad sight.
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SNAPPED: Alex Thomson and Mike Golding aboard Ecover in
the Southern Ocean with the broken mast in t he background
carrying reduced sail
Picture: MIKE GOLDING YACHT RACING

"Then I unfurled·some head- the throttle setting under the
sail and we had another go. sink and in the very last
This time I got a line on him moment killing the engine
and he secured the raft but in completely with the kill switch
the process the bows blew in the Nav station.
down and Ecover began to sail
"But this time the approach
too fast, .a big wave started us ~as near perfect, the raft
on a surf.
arrived on my bows, bounced
·~ex clung on desperately,
down the hull, ·I virtually
injuring his hand in the passed Alex the line whicb he
process. He yelled in pain and made fast, I killed the engine
fright as the raft was being and winched him back into the
towed at 5 to 6kts with the rope leeward side - we _had him!"
twisted around his hand. LookThe two men hugged as
ing for all the world like a Golding welcomed Thomson
doughnut skiet, 'Alex moving aboard and apologised for the
his weight to the back of the shabby pick-up.
raft but the raft still flooded
"I probably would have
with water, so we dropped the failed my Yachtrnasters on that
line and round I went again. ·
one," he told Thomson.
"I took off most of the sail
Ecover and her two sailors
and used the engine which was are expected to reach Cape
now stuck permap.ently : ~n Town next week.
'ahead', leaping Mlo~1to a -·'?,! f-"l 111 ,.
; ' .iti1EdflPl~ssis@inl.co.za
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